Workshop Agenda:
How to Achieve 90% Microsoft Teams Adoption in Three Months
Time

Session

8.30 - 9.00

Registration and Breakfast

9.00 - 9.45

Let's brainstorm! What are you challenges in your digital transformation journey with Microsoft Teams

9.45 - 10.30

Modern Teamwork: Transform Collaboration and Communications with Microsoft Teams
We’ve seen the impact teamwork has had in our world. But what if teams could achieve even more?
With Microsoft Teams, dux will share how it can help teams work better together, communicate and
collaborate more dynamically, and ultimately, accomplish results faster.

10.30 - 10.45

Coffee Break

10.45 - 12.00

Guide to achieving 90% Microsoft Teams adoption in three months, from CEO to Firstline workers
With all the integrated communication, knowledge management and collaboration it provides,
Microsoft Teams is THE hub for teamwork in Office 365. But if that’s the case, why is your organisation’s
user adoption rate so much lower than it is for Outlook?
The truth is email is ingrained and changing user habits is difficult. Studies show that only about 34
percent of users are willing to use new technology rollouts within the enterprise.
In this interactive session we will share practical guidance on how you can increase Microsoft Teams
adoption across your entire organisation.

12.00 - 13:00

Helping users do the right thing! How to Right Size Governance for Microsoft Teams in your organisation
You have successfully deployed Microsoft Teams across your organisation and now adoption is a top
priority. But without guidance, users will quickly make your collaboration space an unorganised mess and
adoption will be impeded.
Save users in distress and win the day by making governance your ally in your fight against content sprawl!
Join Dux as he discusses how to:

13:00 - 14:00

●

Avoid sprawl and remove any IT bottlenecks in delivering collaborative workspaces back to the
business users

●

Give your users the option to be independent and self-serve needs at work while enabling them to do
the right thing without slowing down their day to day productivity

●

Minimise risk to the organisation by implementing an automated governed approach to the lifecycle
of documents and workspaces.
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Dux Raymond Sy

Danny Burlage

Microsoft RD and MVP, AvePoint CMO
With over 20 years of business and technology experience,
Dux is the CMO of AvePoint. He has successfully driven
digital transformation initiatives for commercial, educational,
and public sector organizations worldwide.
A sought after trusted advisor, Dux is the author of “SharePoint for Project Management”. He is a Project Management
Professional (PMP), a Microsoft Regional Director (RD), and
Microsoft Most Valuable Professional (MVP) who has
authored whitepapers, industry articles, and delivered
interactive presentations to over 10,000 people in major
industry events worldwide.

Founder & CIO, Wortell
Danny Burlage is founder and CIO of Wortell. Danny has
in-depth knowledge about a wide range of subjects. Much
of his knowledge touches the Microsoft platform because
the specialization of Wortell lies there. Danny Burlage is also
Microsoft MVP for Office 365.

Professional knowledge
Function areas

Strategic planning, Technical vision, Internal and external
innovation, Business and IT.

Subjects

Management, Outsourcing, Business Analytics, Cloud
computing, Business Processes, Digital Workstations,
Teamwork and productivity, Data & AI, Bots and Apps.

